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Special Feature Sumitomo Trust & Banking’s Alliance Strategy

Sumitomo Trust aims to become a top quality
trust bank pursuing “quality” in terms of profit,
assets, capital, and customer base. In fiscal year
2005, we implemented various measures to advance
three priorities: (1) accelerating the growth of existing
businesses, (2) expanding our customer and busi-
ness base, and (3) utilizing capital effectively.

In particular, in terms of enhancing our customer
and business franchise, we have  (1) made Sumishin
Matsushita Financial Services Co., Ltd., into a con-
solidated subsidiary; (2) acquired all of the stock in

First Credit Corporation; (3) formed a multilateral
business alliance with SBI Holdings, Inc.,; and (4)
entered into a business and capital alliance with
Yachiyo Bank. Through such moves we are enlarg-
ing our customer base and expanding business
opportunities. 

This Special Feature explains the aims of each
of these projects, our growth strategy and progress
to date. 

Quality of profit = Sustainable growth of bottom line/ High fee revenue ratio/ + Improved deposit margin profit
Quality of asset = Low NPL ratio/High RAROA/Highly diversified investment
Quality of capital = No dependence on Deferred Tax Assets/No public fund, no potential dilution
Quality of customer franchise = High customer satisfaction/Depth of customer relations

Strong financial fundamentals

The top quality trust bank

Expand operating base through alliances, mergers and acquisitions Recent major undertakings

Prioritize allocation of resources to high-growth and lucrative areas

Distinctive retail financial services leveraging trust functions

Investment banking business leveraging trust functions

Integrated real estate business model

Global development leveraging trust business

Increase financial leverage (Total assets/capital stock)

Making of Sumishin Matsushita Financial Services 
into a consolidated subsidiary

Alliance with SBI Group
(Joint establishment of a new Internet-based bank)

Acquisition of First Credit

Alliance with Yachiyo Bank

Consolidation of Sumishin Matsushita Financial Services (April 2005)

Acquisition of First Credit (November 2005)

Investment amt./
% ownershipMain business Total assets Expected income level Amortization of

goodwill

¥53.4 bn.
66%

Lease
Credit card

¥496.1 bn. 
2005/3

¥6.5bn.
Net business profit

2005/3

¥4.1bn.
Net income

2005/3

¥2.0bn. per annum
for 5years

Investment amt./
% ownershipMain business Target loan balance Expected income level Amortization of

goodwill (estimation)

¥130 bn.
100%

Real estate
secured loans

¥200 bn.
2010/3

¥15.0bn.
Net business profit

2010/3 target

¥9.0bn.
Net income

2010/3 target

¥5.0bn. per annum
for 20years

Alliance with SBI group (Joint establishment of new Internet-based bank : 1HFY2007 - Plan)

Investment amt./
% ownershipMain business Target number

of accounts Expected income level

¥10 bn.
50%

Deposits and mutual
funds SME loans

Domestic & foreign
exchange

800,000
7th FY

¥5.0bn.
Net business profit 

5th FY

¥10.0bn.
Net business profit 

7th FY

• Growth strategy

• Overview of major strategic investments
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Overview of Alliance
In April 2005, Sumitomo Trust acquired 66 percent of

the stock issued by Matsushita Leasing and Credit Co., Ltd.,

a financial support service company of the Matsushita

Group, and incorporated the firm as a consolidated sub-

sidiary. The objective of this acquisition was to expand

Sumitomo Trust’s customer base by obtaining  Matsushita

Lease and Credit's broad franchise, and to provide wide-

range financial support functions as well as our trust and

other financial services. 

Q & A
Q: What is the growth strategy of Sumishin Matsushita

Financial Services (SMFC)?

A: Our strategy is to expand our business by increasing the

product line-up. We aim to develop as a comprehensive

financial services company by adopting more sophisti-

cated leasing techniques and expanding our finance

operations into such areas as loans for housing renova-

tion, loans to small business related to Matsushita’s

products, and factoring (purchasing of receivables). In

addition, through maximum utilization of the regional

electrical store franchises of the Matsushita Group with

1. Formation of Sumishin Matsushita Financial Services

its 500 thousand corporate clients and 2 million indi-

vidual customers nationwide, we plan to place the

business on a path of growth. 

Q: How is your growth strategy progressing? 

A: In fiscal 2005, we made preparations for shifting to an

offensive strategy by (1) introducing a new lease pay-

ment rate based on risk and return analysis, (2)

establishing a credit rating and self-assessment system.

We also entered the will trust field and initiated efforts

to handle loans for housing renovation for individuals

and syndicated housing loans with the Government

Housing Loan Corporation. In addition, we will focus

on selling properties of the Matsushita Group’s

PanaHome Corporation and Matsushita Investment

and Development Co., Ltd., and expand finance servic-

es targeting individuals. 

In the factoring area, we are in negotiations for the

blanket purchase of accounts receivable from companies

in the Matsushita Group as our first project. In the leas-

ing area, we are currently considering syndicated leases

with STB Leasing Co., Ltd., a subsidiary of Sumitomo

Trust & Banking.  

Sales chain of Matsushita group

Growth by becoming a “comprehensive financial services company” 
 • Step up the variety of financial services
 • Increase the number of customers and target markets
 • Expand the balance sheet

Acquire a direct sales channel to Matsushita group companies and customers
Achieve growth by transforming it from a “financial support company under a manufacturing company” into a “Comprehensive financial services company”

Five core business fields

Local
retail stores

Independent
dealers

Users of
Matsushita’s products

500,000 companies

Users of
Matsushita’s products

2 million individuals 86,000 employees

Matsushita group

Loans

SMFC

Financial support for equipment investment
at Matsushita group companies;
Financial support for life planning
for Matsushita group’s employees

Financial support to local retail stores
specializing in Matsushita’s products

(Sales to specialized stores)

Financial support for sales promotion
activities at Matsushita group
companies (Sales to dealers)

Trust p
rod

ucts

C
red

it card
s

Installm
ent finance

Leasing

• Making of Sumishin Matsushita Financial Services into a consolidated subsidiary
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Overview of Alliance
In November 2005, Sumitomo Trust acquired all issued

stock of First Credit Corporation, a company specializing in

mortgage loans with real estate collateral to small-and medi-

um-sized companies and individual business owners as well as

indivisulals. 

The Sumitomo Trust Group covers a wide range of real

estate related services, customer bases and finance opportuni-

ties through Sumitomo Trust—which boasts strength in

large-scale real estate brokerage and securitization and

Sumishin Realty Co., Ltd.—the Group’s real estate broker-

age firm. The Group plans to utilize these capabilities to

further strengthen our real estate business (Integrated real

estate business model).

Q & A
Q: What is your growth strategy for First Credit

Corporation?

A: One of the special characteristics of First Credit is its

ability to provide swift fund accommodation based pri-

marily on accurate valuation of secured property to

individuals, small-and medium-sized real estate companies,

and emerginging companies, who are having funding

2. Acquisition of All Issued Stock of First Credit Corporation

difficulties and are failing to grasp business opportuni-

ties due to insufficient experience. (Decisions are made

in about seven days from the time of application.) 

First Credit will pursue a growth strategy of expand-

ing its business scale by increasing staff and branches and

using the franchises of the Sumitomo Trust Group,

while maintaining its strengths such as a business model

backed by expertise in small-scale real estate, competitive

interest rates and large customer base.

Q: How is the growth strategy progressing?

A: In fiscal year 2005, establishing a self-assessment system

and deciding to reorganize bases in the Tokyo metropol-

itan area, we put in place a system to facilitate active

business expansion in the future. We also are expanding

information exchange with Sumitomo Trust and

Sumishin Realty at the workplace level. 

In fiscal year 2006, we strengthened linkages with

the Sumitomo Trust Group by (1) relocating the

regional offices of First Credit to be in close proximity

with the offices of Sumitomo Trust and Sumishin

Realty, and (2) forming tie-ups with regional banks and

credit unions via the Sumitomo Trust channel. 

Now that real estate has become a financial instrument, shift to a new business model that provides the capability to gain revenue as well as  access to 
all the opportunities in the real estate related business.

*1 The Sumitomo Trust and Banking Co., Ltd.   *2 Sumishin Realty Co., Ltd.   *3 First Credit Corporation

*1 *1

*1

*1

*1

*2

*2

*2

*3

*3

Acquire financing function for small value loans other than mortgage loans      Increase interest income

Acquire expertise and access to small value loans that bridge the gap between areas in which we are traditionally strong 
(i.e. large to medium loans and individual mortgages),      Increase fee income 

Real estate-related business

Client segmentation
(Real estate owners)

Brokerage Lending Securitization Prop. investment/
Investment advice

Large Company
Medium Company

Small Company
Private Company Owner

Individual

Custody/Appraisal

• Acquisition of First Credit Corporation: Integrated real estate business model
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New internet bank offers services that appeal to 1) 20 to 40 year-old individuals and 2) emerging companies

Cover all life and growth stages for individuals and companies with services provided by two banks

E*TRADE SECURITIES’ 
customers

New customers who value 
asset formation and management

Venture companies, including 
those in which SBI invests

New Internet bank

Asset formation generation
(20 to 40 years old)

Eary stage to prelisting companies

Convenient settlement

Competitive interest rates and fees

Unique investment products

SME loans

Life/growth stage transition

Securities brokerage

Convenient mortgage loans

Medium to large companies

Consulting needs

Strength in having physical branches

Private banking

Securities transfer agency

Corporate pensions      Real estate

Real estate, inheritance consulting

Asset management generation
(Over 40 years old)

Sumitomo Trust Group

Overview of Alliance
In October 2005, Sumitomo Trust formed a capital and

business alliance with SBI Holdings Inc., and agreed to jointly

establish a bank operating solely via the Internet, with business

to commence in April 2007 or thereafter. 

In January 2006, Sumitomo Trust announced this mul-

tilateral business alliance spanning the six fields of

commercial banking, mortgage loans, private banking,

mutual funds, securities brokerage or other trust products,

and real estate related areas. Through cooperation between

our Group with expertise in trust and real estate operations,

and SBI Group with its strengths in venture capital and its

Internet securities firm which is one of the largest in Japan,

we aim to provide a new financial service combining bank-

ing, securities and trust via virtual and real branches. 

Q & A
Q: Why did you choose the SBI Group as a partner? 

A: We believe that the SBI Group is an optimal partner in

terms of expanding customer and business bases. 

The main customers for SBI E*TRADE SECURI-

TIES Co., Ltd. are in their twenties to fourties and are

currently accumulating wealth. SBI E*TRADE SECU-

RITIES will enjoy a mutually complementary

relationship with the Sumitomo Trust Group, whose

main customer base is wealthy individuals in their fifties

and over. In addition, the SBI Group invests in venture

companies, and simultaneously, has these venture com-

panies and their owners as clients. By providing services

tailored to the life stages of both Sumitomo Trust Group

and SBI Group’s individual customers and the growth

stages of corporate clients, we will expand our customer

base through the two brands of the newly-established

Internet bank and the Sumitomo Trust Group. To indi-

vidual customers we will provide the settlement

convenience of Internet banking and the consulting abil-

ities of Sumitomo Trust, and to venture companies we

will provide, in a manner tailored to their stage of

growth, small loans and securities brokerage offered by

Internet banking as well as Sumitomo Trust’s various

services such as stock transfer agency services, corporate

pension products and real estate related services.  

Q: Why are you establishing a bank operating solely via

the Internet?

A: Due to the wide expansion of the Internet and accelera-

tion of financial transactions via the Internet such as

online securities trading, we believe that the number of

3. Multilateral Business  Alliance with the SBI Group

• Business and capital alliance with SBI Group: “Two-brand strategy”

Special Feature Sumitomo Trust & Banking’s

Alliance Strategy
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Overview of Alliance
In March 2006, Sumitomo Trust agreed to form a busi-

ness and capital alliance with Yachiyo Bank. By acquiring

¥35 billion of Yachiyo Bank’s public funds in the form of

preferred shares as well as part of the* common stock issued,

Sumitomo Trust will become the largest stockholder.

Meanwhile, Yachiyo Bank will acquire common stock issued

by Sumitomo Trust. The companies will work together to

develop various joint operations, including the provision of

financial products and services such as the Sumitomo Trust

Group’s will and estate settlement services, mutual funds,

and real estate related services to customers in the Tokyo

metropolitan area. 

* Up to 5%

Q & A
Q: What is the objective of the business alliance with

capital involvement?

A: Our goal is to strengthen our business base in the Tokyo

metropolitan area through Yachiyo Bank, which has an

extensive office network and customer base in the west-

ern districts of Tokyo and in Kanagawa Prefecture,

where we will provide an expanded array of financial

services. To their individual clients, we will provide

Sumitomo Trust Group’s will and estate settlement

services, real estate brokerage and asset management

services. To their corporate clients, we will provide non-

recourse loans for real estate, syndicated finance, real

estate brokerage, and corporate revitalization services.

Through these expanded services, we (both Yachiyo

Bank and Sumitomo Trust) will strengthen our business

relationship with our customers.  

4. Capital and Business Alliance with Yachiyo Bank 

customers wishing to accumulate wealth and invest their

assets through Internet banking will steadily increase

and be attracted to the convenience of online settle-

ment, real time transactions, and the variety of

appealing products.  

We believe we can create a totally new Internet

bank combining the expertise of the Sumitomo Trust

Group and the SBI Group in order to provide conven-

ient settlement functions and competitive financial

products such as deposit, mutual funds, and loans. In

addition, the bank would provide (1) an integrated one-

stop financial service combining banking and securities

through a comprehensive tie-up with SBI E*TRADE

SECURITIES; (2) trust bank services and products that

have never been provided by an Internet bank before

such as money trust, will and estate settlements, and real

estate; and (3) incubation banking products and services

such as financing to venture companies.   

Q: How is the preparation for the Internet bank pro-

gressing?

A: In April 2006, Sumishin SBI Net Bank Research Co., Ltd.

was established to conduct market surveys and research mar-

keting techniques for establishing an Internet-based bank.

We paln to commence the operation in April 2007 or there-

inafter

Special Feature Sumitomo Trust & Banking’s

Alliance Strategy




